Health pass in France (Pass sanitaire)
The "health pass" consists in presenting, in digital version (via the TousAntiCovid application) or on
paper, a health proof:
A vaccination certificate, provided that a complete vaccination schedule is available.
A negative PCR, antigenic or self-test (supervised by a health professional) less than 72 hours old.
A certificate of recovery from Covid-19 at least 11 days old and less than 6 months old

Where is the "health pass" required?

Cultural venues, fairs, festivals, etc.
Cultural establishments such as museums, theatres, cinemas, marquees, monuments.
Cultural events organised in the public space or in a place open to the public and likely to give rise to
access control.
Trade fairs and exhibitions.

Libraries
The health pass applies to libraries and documentation centres.

Sports and leisure facilities
Indoor and outdoor sports facilities, dance halls and games rooms. Examples: indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, gymnasiums, sports halls, multi-sport stadiums.
All sporting competitions
Sporting, recreational or festive events organised in the public space or in a place open to the public
and likely to give rise to access control. Example: short-lived swimming events.
Discotheques.

Bars and restaurants
The health pass is compulsory in cafés, bars and restaurants, both indoors and outdoors (collective
and takeaway catering is not concerned).

Department stores and shopping centres
By prefectural decision, the health pass has been introduced at the entrance to department stores and
shopping centres in Paris and on the premises of the three Paris airports. Wearing a mask will also be
compulsory.
From Monday 16 August 2021, 9 shopping centres with a retail area of more than 20,000 m2 will have
to require a valid health pass from their customers as well as the wearing of a mask.
The following 9 shopping centres are concerned:
•

Italie 2, 30 avenue d'ItaIie (13th)

•

Centre Beaugrenelle, 12 rue Linois (Magnetic building) (15th)

•

Vill'up, 30 avenue Corentin Cariou (19th district)

•

BHV Marais, 36 rue de la Verrerie (central Paris)

•

Galeries Lafayette, 40 boulevard Haussmann (Coupole building) (9th arrondissement)

•

Printemps Haussmann, 64 boulevard Haussmann (9th)

•

Le Bon Marché, 24 rue de Sévres (7th)

•

La Samaritaine, 9 rue de la Monnaie (central Paris)

•

Centre commercial Aéroville, 30 rue des Buissons, 95700 Roissy-en-France

Hospitals
Since 9 August, the health pass is compulsory in hospitals, for patients with a scheduled appointment
and for visitors. Emergencies are not concerned.
The health pass is not mandatory in health centres.

In transport
Since 9 August, the health pass is compulsory on trains, planes and coaches (long journeys). TER,
buses and metros are not concerned.

Green spaces
The sanitary pass is required at the entrance to the Ferme de Paris, the Maison du jardinage and the
Maison Paris Nature, which are facilities open to the public.
It is also compulsory in green spaces in the case of sports, recreational or festive events likely to give
rise to access control.

Ceremonies and places of worship
There is no longer a gauge for funeral ceremonies or limitations for weddings and religious
ceremonies.

Protective actions and wearing a mask

Wearing a mask is compulsory in Parisian municipal establishments receiving the public,
whether or not they require a health pass. It can also be made compulsory by the departmental prefect
when local circumstances justify it, as well as by the operator or organiser.
Outdoors, it must be respected in the following situations:
•

At markets, flea markets and unpacking sales.

•

During gatherings of people of any kind on the public highway (protest or festive).

•

In public transport waiting areas (platforms, bus shelters).

•

In front of school and university entrances at entry and exit times.

•

In front of places of worship.

•

In queues in the public space (at the entrance to a shop, cinema, bar, etc.).

Note that these provisions do not apply to people with disabilities.

